Increasing traffic congestion along major urban signalized intersections demands the efficient operation and utilization of arterial facilities.
INTRODUCTION
Increasing traffic congestion along major urban signalized intersections makes the efficient traffic management and utll ization of arterial facilities an important consideration. Significant improvement on traffic flow and reduction in vehicular delays may be realized by interconnecting individually isolated intersections into a coordinated signal system, or by adding an adjacent signal into an existing coordinated system.
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Present ana1ytica1 methods and computer programs offer capabilities of optimizing the traffic signal coordination for a series of signalized intersections. However, the proper procedures and methods to analyze the effects from coordinating isolated signalized intersections are insufficient. Since the decision of interconnection can be significant within the total signalized operation, guidelines, and simplified procedures are needed to identify where to implement signal interconnection. Recently, transportation researches are moving toward the alternative development of short range, low capital improvement for the safe, efficient and convenient movement of people and goods. The criteria measuring the alternative improvements include travel time, energy consumption, delay and quality of traffic flow.
This paper was summarized from the research sponsored cooperatively by the Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation (SOHPT) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), U. S. DOT. under HP&R Study Number 2-8-80-293.
The study provided the guidelines, and procedures needed to identify when adjacent signalized intersections should be interconnected. This paper illustrates the development material for interconnection warrants of isolated traffic signals using both simulation analysis and field validation. This study is to provide a simple procedure for analyzing whether interconnection of isolated signalized intersection is necessary with respect to the increasing traffic volume. Guidelines and evaluation procedures were developed to identify conditions where interconnection will be beneficial.
These methods can provide better signal interconnection, efficient utilization of the street system and smooth traffic operations.
The overall study objective is to develop warrants, guidelines, and procedures to identify where interconnection of signalized intersect ions should be implemented. An effort was made to evaluate interconnecting isolated traffic signals into a progression system to provide interconnected signal operations. Specific study objectives are to:
1. Identify factors which influence interconnection feasibility of isolated signalized intersections;
2. Evaluate effectiveness of interconnection versus isolated control, and isolated control versus interconnection with progression phasing;
3. Develop ~Juidel ines to identif_y where interconnection of a series of signalized intersection into a progression system should be implemented;
4. Develop a simple, easy to use evaluation procedure to examine the need for signal interconnection.
STUDY BACKGROUND
Modern traffic signal control strategy to reduce vehicle delay and fuel consumption has been emphasized by readjusting signal timing plans, installing control equipment, and providing interconnection [1] . Wagner [2) found that "it is fuel effie ient if traffic can be kept moving (without stopping). Lost fuel by stopped vehicles may be reduced with more efficient traffic control systems, especially during the off-peak periods when the number of stops and the overall delay may be improved through traffic control i;nprovements".
Suhbier and Byrne [3] determined that for the arterial street system one half of the vehicular fuel usage was caused by traffic delay at intersections. Since arterial travel occupies a large portion of the areawide travel and arterial traffic control can be effective throughout the day, arterial traffic control improvements can reduce fuel consumption during all time periods.
Even though fewer publications exist addressing when to interconnect a series of isolated signalized intersection, interconnect·ion has been recognized as a viable traffic control improvement alternative.
Wagner [4] studied the four possible traffic control system improvementsinterconnection of traffic signals, ~ptimization of traffic signal timing, an 1mproved centralized master control of signalized intersections and freeway surveillance and control.
He found that the typical improvement in average travel time was as follows: The possible ·improvement by signal timing optimization depends on the quality of the pre-existing signal timing plan, the geometric constraints of the arterial street and the traffic ch:~racteristics.
Thus, the level of improvement depends on the quality of the existing system.
Wagner also found that signal timing reoptimization was the most cost effective of any enhancement action.
In addition, signal interconnection and optimizat·ion were found to be most cost effective. Severa 1 attempts were made to relate factors for coordination. In one study, Yagoda and others [5] developed a "Coupling Index", (I), which was the simple ratio of link volume and J·ink length, as shown in Equation (1) : By computing this index for each link in the potential coordination system, a measure of the need for interconnecting the signal is determined. The NAC [6] felt that "any two or more signals which are less than one-half mile apart or within a cycle length (which may be more than one-half on a high speed approach) should be coordinated."
Pinnell identified various factors that affect arterial street signal control in the Traffic Control Systems Handbook [7] . These are as follows:
1. Distance between 1ntersections, 2. One-way versus two-way street operation, 3. Signal phasing, 4. Arrival characteristics, and 5. Traffic fluctuations with time.
He founcl that a number of factors important in determining the need interconnection [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . Distance between intersections; intersections should be adjacent to each other without being affected by the natural and artificial boundaries, such as rivers and controlled-access facilities.
Volume levels -
The larger the 1 ink volume usually implies the greater the nee1j for coordination between the signals at the end~. of the link.
Traffic flow characteristics -
If traffic arrivals are uniform throughout the cycle, the red phase of the cycle would produce the same stops and delays as would the green phase. On the other hand, controlled f1ow in platoons enhances the benefits of coordination with the consideration of platoon dispersion.
This paper presents a model for use in the traffic signal design and provides guidelines and procedures to evaluate the feasibility of interconnecting isolated traffic signals [8, 9, 10] .
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Intersections should be interconnected only if the arrival flow rates downstream can be guided into compact platoons through effective traffic signal timing plan.
Fluctuation in arrival rates is influenced primarily by the following factors to bring flow rates away from uniformity over time.
1. Initial degree of volume variation at the upstream intersection, and 2. Amount of platoon dispersion occurring between intersections.
Volume Considerations
There is no need to interconnect a system of intersections if the volume level is uniform and balanced in most operational periods. Because of the different green time and offsets used in each signal, the amount of stops and delay would not be affected by the coordinated offsets under such uniform arrivals. Several conditions may result in the uniform arrival of vehicles at an intersection:
1. An intersection isolated by distance relative to the other upstream signalized intersection;
2. Consequential traffic volumes entering at mid-block; and 3. Significant truck movement between intersections.
Thus, one indication of the desirability of interconnection is the imbalance in volume at the upstream intersection. In addition, significant traffic entering at mid-block or a large amount of truck traffic travelling between intersections will force arriving flows toward a balance where interconnection can not help to eliminate traffic problems.
Consider the typical link flow pattern between two (2) adjacent intersect ions as i 11 ustrated in Figure 1 The degree of flow imbalance at upstream intersection is given by the ratio between the maximum link traffic volume feeding from the upstream intersection and the sum of all the link traffic val ume coming from the upstream intersection. It can be stated as Equation (2) .
Imbalance
Where q maxmax -usually the through flow rate,
q -the average flow rate entering a link from all x number of movements.
The imbalance index, as calculated from the maximum link flow divided by the average u'pstream entering 1 ink flow is an index representing the fluctuations of traffic volume along a downstream link. It varies as in Equation (3):
q When this factor is 1, uniform flow exists: i.e., cross street, mid-block and turning traffic at upstream intersection are approximately equal to the major entering flow. The effect of the entering flow on the downstream intersection is a state of uniform arrivals over time.
Interconnection of signals of upstream and downstream intersection in this case is not desirable. However, when the imbalance factor approaches "x", the effect of flow rate is at its maximum on the downstream intersection, creating the most desirable situation for progression. Imbalance is another way of describing the relationship between flow rates and vehicle platoon formation. However, this equation has not included the effect of platoon dispersion.
Platoon Dispersion
Platoon dispersion results from the drivers adjusting the relative distance between their vehicle and leading and following vehicles. The dispersion of a platoon of v"hicles leaving a ~.ignalized intersection, as described by Nemeth and Vecellio [7] and the previous Nortl1 Dallas Corridor study [6] , was used to approximate dispersion rate in terms of precent change of platoon length by the following model:
Where L-length of the standing platoon (sees), D.L -Change in length over distance and time (sees), t -Average travel time (sees).
The change in platoon length related to the time and distance traveled can be further expressed by simplifying Equation (4) into Equation (5) .
Interconnection Model
By combininq the previous two concepts, a combined model of Interconnection Desirability (I) representing both the characteristics of platoon dispersion and traffic system characteristics, could be described in Equation (6):
As can be readily seen that Equation (6) has a range of from 0 to 2. By normalizing for a range from 0 to 1 and rearranging the above formulation the Equation (7) can be obtained:
t -Link travel time, link length divided by average speed, expressed in minutes; x-Number of departure lanes from upstream intersection; qmax -Straight through flow from upstream intersection; ql,qx-Traffic flow arriving at the downstream approach from the rightturn, left-turn and through movements of upstream traffic signals; and N -Number of arrival lanes to the entering link of downstream intersection.
448 \lhen a value of "1" indicates the most desirable condition for interconnection and "0" indicates the lE!ast desirable condition. Basically, this approach [8] measures the coordination requirements of each one-way link by taking into account the platoon dispE!rsion effect in computing the interconnection desirability index (I).
However, this formula does not hold for the case when straight through flow from the upstream intersection (qmax) is zero, yet turning flows are relatively high and the intersections are closely spaced, in which case the interconnection may be desirable.
Treating the heavy turning flows as "through" movements in the equation could solve this extreme case. Using this approach, an interconnection desirability index of one (1) would indicate the most desirable condition for interconnection, and zero (OJ would be the least desirable. The scale shown in Figure 2 has been suggested as a tool for the delineation of control strategies. 
Ffgure 2 Interconnection Desirability Index.
STUDY PROCEDURE
In this study, experimental design was formulated with simulation and field study to develop numerical guidelines for traffic signal ·interconnection with variations of different factors, such as, geogr-aphic relation:;hip, volume levels, and traffic flow characte1·istics. A simulation model was used as a theoretical test base to study conditions which cannot easily be reproduced in the field. Then, the field data was collected on selected arterial streets to validate simulation study results.
SIMULATION STUDY
Detailed literature review was performed and selections were made of factors most desirable for interconnection guidelines. Present technology suggests that intersection spacing, percentage of turning traffic and general volume levels are candidate elements.
A review of existing traffic models suggests that PASSER II, TRANSYT-7F and NETSIM can be used to determine traffic signal warrants. However, the simulation of existing isolated traffic control conditions could not be throughly evaluated by the first two models.
The NETSIM model was used to evaluate the coordination of a series of isolated actuated traffic signal operations.
Basically, P~SSER II and TR~NS1T-7F were used to optimize phase sequence and offsets 
Figure 3
Experimental Simulation Design Plan.
The major variables studied include: This means a large number of simulation cases must be preformed if all the combinations of v ar i ab l es are used.
Computer runs were made for the range of factors identified to determine the sensitivity of model components over the range of factors consioereo. Operational scenarios were then devised to test the practical accuracy, sensitivity and the applicability of the simulation model.
A synthetic four-node arterial street, as shown on Figure 4 , was used to obtain separate but compatible simulation results using both the PASSER II and the TRANSYT-7F models, starting with 10% left-turn movement. In the simulation analysis, sets of PASSER II runs were first made to choose appropriate signal phase sequence and phase length for both twophase and four-phase operations with respect to different intersection spacings. Then, the TRANSYT-7F was used to simulate and optimize PASSER's •sest Settings" to compare the results from PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F studies. Because of the amount of data reduction required, a version of the PASSER II program with simplified output was developed for direct data processing by the Statistical P.nalysis System [SAS} program packages. Performance Measures of Effectiveness (MOE's), such as delay, stops and queue clearance were analyzed under regular PASSER II runs, TRANSYT-7F simulated PASSER II "Best Setting" runs and TRANSYT-7F optimization runs. As demonstrated in Figure 5 , the performance measurement of average delay on one approach was compared with respect to the spacing variations with letting all other variables remaining constant. Later, the simulation result indicated that the wide variation of operational performance with respect to the geometric spacing of progression systems and the different platoon dispersion model applied. However, they both confirm~d the "Rule-of-Thumb• ideal cross street spac1ng for good arterial progression is between l/4 mile (1440 ft) to 113 (1920 ft) mile.
SYNTHETIC FOUR-NODE ARTERIAL
Operational traffic control scenarios under different geometric and traffic levels were devised to test the effectiveness of signal interconnection. The experimental simulation plan was developed to collect simulat_ion data and establish guidelines under dlfferent intersection spacings and left-turn percentages. The TRANSYT-7F wa~ primar~ly used to examine the effects of 1ntersect1on spacing and the percent of left. turning traffic both off and onto the artenal. The overall effectiveness of the computer programs were to examine and evaluate needs for interconnection.
An estimation of the reliability for making recommendations on interconnections from the simulation programs under various factor levels were also made. Selected NETSIM runs, similar to the TRANSYT-7F runs were conducted for investigating actuated arterial control on a four intersection arterial signal system.
It was performed to determine if intersection spacing and the percomtage of turning traffic affect actuated control similar to pre-timed control.
It was assumed in the simulation that: This travel time and delay study indicated that the positive relationship did exist between the travel time delay and the travel time versus background cycle used. As indicated in Figure 6 , the travel time delay was plotted against the distance travelled and the travel time and cycle length ratio for both signal system. These two figures suggest that travel time delay within the interconnected signal system gradually decreases from 0.4 to 0.6 of travel time to cycle l<!ngth ratio and then increases as travel time increases. It also indicates that the travel time and cycle length ratio can provide .~ better indicator than the distance alone to represent the proper relationships among ct·istance, travel speed, progression speed and traffic volume levels along the arterial street coordination system. The second detailed field data collectioneffort was performed on one six-signalized intersection on Texas SDHPT's NASA 1 FACTS system ~o collect data on signal timing, travel t1me, delay and queue data. The NASA 1 computerized traffic signal control system, south of Houston, as illustrated in F·igure 7 was selected to test and calibrate the computer models. The cross streets are Kings Row, El Camino, Space Park, Nassua Bay, Point Lookout and Upperbay.
The Specific objectives of the field study were to: Figure 7 Texas SDHPT NASA 1 FACTS System.
Field data were collected on the NASA 1 System during the noon-rush and off-peak periods for use in the calibration of the combined PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F runs and validation of operational measures. Interconnected intersection studies were conducted on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of one week followed by isolated intersection studies on the following week in May 1984. PASSER II optimized phasing was used at all intersections during both simulation and field studies. Data collected for the test arterial were used to calibrate the operational scenarios and factor levels in the PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F runs. The basic data types include:
arterial street, arterial link, cross street, intersection, and arterial MOE validation data. This field data validation was used to calibrate computer model and provide real world data in evaluating and calibrating the computer models to establish criteria and warrants for interconnecting isolated traffic signals. These methods include the stop delay study, travel time & delay study and platoon dispersion study.
The volume count was call ected with the assistance from Texas SDHPT's D-19 personnel using NASA 1 FACTS System sampling loop detectors. Selected queue counts and stop delay measurements were made at the same time at each signalized intersection location. The platoon dispersion study was performed by using the video recording equipment from the nearby building.
STUDY RESULTS
Both the simulation analysis and field data collection effort have been summarized to develop the effective interconnection warrants arterial traffic signal control strategies.
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The major objective is to establish realistic and quantitative relationships among the study factors which has important influences on operational performance measurements and the interconnection decisions.
One measure related to the desirability for interconnecting isolated traffic signal is the estimated arterial 1 ink delay experienced by the motorists.
The other factor used for detecting the potential benefits for interconnection is the interconnection desirability index.
A simulation model was used as a theoretical test bed to enumerate study conditions and scernios which cannot be easily reproduced or easily controlled in the field. More emphasis was made to investigate the generalized relationships among the study factors and their sensitivities with respect to the systemwide performance.
This was done especially for the arterial link with delay analysis from the traffic signal interconnection. That is, this simulation study was mainly to establish linkage between the estimated arterial link delay and the proposed interconnection guidelines through the usage of test scenarios for reasonably accurate and reliable representation of the candidate application sites.
Three separate analysis were investigated, i.e., the interconnection index analysis, the combined PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F analysis and the interconnection warrant study. The first analysis studied the basic variation of interconnection desirability index as a function of intersection spacings, progression system design speed, intersection volume 1 evels and the left turn traffic volume percentages. The second analysis collected estimated art e r i a 1 street performance statistics by applying the combined approach of PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F programs. The last simulation study presents the relationships between the proposed interconnection guidelines developed and the estimated average delay per vehicle measurement using quick-response type analysis upon the operational performance once the potential interconnection became operational.
Due to the inherent complexity of the problem and tremendous variability of the field conditions, the major emphasis was made on the interconnection guidelines for existing traffic signals operated currently under isolated or coordinated modes for two-way progression operation. That is, the major concern was: Given existing installed traffic signalized intersection, proposed guidelines will recommend whether the interconnection can provide effective operation without adverse effect and undue delay to the arterial system, as well as. the intersection itself.
In this study, the combined PASSER II and TRANSYT-7F runs were made to evaluate the effectiveness of interconnection versus interconnection with progression phasing under different volume levels. This approach is benefitted by the detailed simulation capability of the TRANSYT-7F to predict platoon travel behavior and to optimize cycle length and phase sequence in the PASSER II program.
It was found in the simulation study that the factors most influencing factors to the arterial 1 ink delay are: the traffic volume 1 evel (and the resultant Webster's minimum delay cycle length), the intersection spacing, the travel 5.peed and left-turn movement percentages. Most of all, the major impact of the interconnection versus isola ted traffic signal operat·ion was found at the uniformity and consistency of arterial travel movements. It was also found that the relationships of the platoon travel over distance and the systemwide background cycle length can influence the total progression system. The field and simulation data were used along with guideline elements to determine where interconnect·ion of a series of isolated signals is de·;ired. The field and simulation data previously collected were used to verify the guidelines established to evaluate whether signal interconnection is helpful in improving traffic operations through a group of isolated intersections. The guideline and procedure de vel oped in t hi s study can ass i s t in designing beneficial signal interconnection and can provide better utilization of the street system and the fiscal resources. The results also indicate that highly fluctuated relationships exist between the potential intersection spacing and the probable arterial link delay under good progression phasing condition due to the circular progression platoon propagated along the distance downstream from the upstream traffic s·ignal.
As indicated, the effectiveness of the interconnection relies heavily on the location of the "ideal spacing" for the proper combinations of study design variables, such as volume level, left turn percentages, intersection spacing of the neighboring intersections, and the progression speed.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The continued demand for urban mobil it_y requires that the highest degree of traffic service be obtained from existing urban arterial streets and intersect ions. The ability of signalized intersections to move traffic is dE!termined by the physical features of the intersections as well as the type of signalization used. Thus, total system design 452 of a signal iz1?d arterial involves concurrently evaluating existing traffic control devices and proper signal timing settings as they function together in the field either as one integrated uni~ or several isolated subsystems.
The purpose of the study was to find an efficient and usable procedure for practicing traffic engineers in deciding w~rrants for interconnecting iso·lated arterial traffic signals to optimize traffic operations. This paper describes the fundamental development of procedures and guidelines for interconnection warrants to minimize the arterial systemwide delay measurement and preserve the convenience of progression movement in multiphase traffic signal timing optimization.
CONCLUSIONS
Traffic signal optimization depends heavily on the relative relationships among the distances between signalized intersections, speed of traffic, cycle length, roadway capacity, and side friction along the arterial. Effective traffic signal operations will not only provide safe crossing gap for the cross street traffic, and accommodate different turning traffic movements but also will guide the randomly arriving traffic through the whole network into compact platoons. Warrants can be used in helping traffic engineers to decide time and locations for proper arterial traffic signal interconnection.
The guide! ines and procedures developed should be included in the MUTCD in the future.
Because of the highly fluctuated arrival traffic patterns, good sets of preselected cycle length, phase and offset patterns can tailor the arterial traffic signal control to suit particularly sensitive traffic demand patterns.
It has also found that a proper compromise between the directional bandwidth could further a 11 ev i ate tot a 1 sys tern traffic loading to a certain extent without sacrificing good progression operation. However., care should be taken to monitor traffic speed variations against progy·ession design speeds as well as traffic demand growth along the arterial for successful progression calculations.
It is difficult to compare the impacts of the improvements on the traffic signal timing parametllr on the total arterial system operations without the aids from the traffic simulations or a thorough survey of the stops, delay and traffic volumes on the study site. Close monitoring of the traffic flow profile in the field is necessary to further minimize the signed delay from the traffic signal settings calculated from the max~mum progression concept.
RECO....:NDATIONS
Further research is recommended on: the calibration of platoon dispersion models used in various traffic signal control strategies, field validation of the interconnection warrants, evaluation of the traffic progression impact, alternative strategies in allocating the directional bandwidths, and the study of local and system optimization tradeoffs in arterial signal optimization. Special attention should be given to a comparison of the progression platoon size and the progression bandwidth in order to use the green time more efficiently without having to sacrifice the progression solution to minimize total arterial system delay. Revision of the internal simulation mechanism inside the NETSIM simulation program is recommended. This would reduce the step size thus reducing the existing cost for simulating combined coordination of fixed-time and actuated signal under isolated or interconnected operations.
